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Short Description

In our latest generation of 3-layer composite (Patent Pending), the dense acoustic barrier layer has been
'suspended' away from the substrate in the centre of the acoustic foam. The construction layering is like this:
(noise source) acoustic foam -> acoustic barrier -> acoustic foam (then the substrate, which is usually a metal
sheet panel).

Description

AcoustiPack� ULTIMATE sets a new standard for PC soundproofing material kits, where the maximum noise
reduction is required in a limited space. This multi-layer materials kit includes 3 sheets; two 2-layer (4mm
thick) and one sheet of our latest generation 3-layer materials, providing superb levels of noise reduction
despite the thickness being only 7mm.

This soundproofing kit is designed to reduce the noise emanating from noisy PCs with case sizes ranging
from standard ATX up to larger E-ATX and pedestal server cases used by gamers, power-users and small
business users

Features

3-Layer Materials

In our latest generation of 3-layer composite (Patent Pending), the dense acoustic barrier layer has been 'suspended' away from
the substrate in the centre of the acoustic foam. The construction layering is like this: (noise source) acoustic foam -> acoustic
barrier -> acoustic foam (then the substrate, which is usually a metal sheet panel).

Sound energy first hits the upper foam surface, which is similar to the 2-layer construction, in that it is a low-reflective
soundproofing material that is particularly effective at absorbing high frequencies. The sound energy then encounters the central
suspended barrier layer, which is decoupled from the substrate. This high-density high-mass layer acts as an acoustic barrier mass
to the transmission of energy through the material. The 3rd layer of foam acts to suspend the barrier layer a small distance away
from the substrate. We have found from both small scale impedance tube and larger scale reverberation chamber acoustic tests
that the 'suspended' central acoustic barrier effectively increases the absorption of low frequency noise (<1khz). this='mass-
spring effect', where low frequency energy is absorbed by the sound 'moving' the layer when it is excited by certain resonant
frequencies.

The 3-layer materials are attached by a supported self-adhesive directly to the substrate, and have a damping effect on panel
vibrations. (Hit the side of your PC once fitted, and you will hear a dull 'thud' sound).

The 3-layer materials in the AcoustiPack� kit range are 7mm thick. We also manufacture these composites up to 13mm thickness
(and over if required ) for manufactures and OEMs. For example, they have been very successfully used in servers and server
cabinets, and tested by many different organizations all over the world since they were first developed.

Specifications
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What's In the Box?

2-Layer Sheets: 2 (4mm ±10%)

3-Layer Sheets: 1 (7mm ±10%)

TOTAL Number of Sheets: 3

Product User Instructions: Included

  

Pack Dimensions

Sheet Dimensions: (WxD, ±1%) 457 x 431mm (18 x 17")

Total Sheet Area: 0.590m² (6.35ft²)

  

Other Details  

Flammability Certificate: UL94-V0 (UKAS Accredited)

RoHS Certified YES

  

Suitable for any PC, but best suited for:

Large Tower and Desktop PCs
Gaming PCs, and High-Performance & Other Specialist 'noisy' PCs
Pedestal Servers, 19" Rackmounted Servers
19-inch Networking and Comms IT equipment
Case Form Factors: E-ATX, ATX, BTX, DTX

For more technical and installation information please visit the Acousti Products US website.

Additional Information

SKU APAPU

Weight 6.0000

Color Black

Case Accessory Type Case Materials

http://www.acoustiproducts.us/en/acoustipack-extra-b.asp
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